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WHERE WE STAND.

have known him for a generation, .recognize above all. other
things that Mr. Avery makes up
his mind in a positive way on almost every question and sticks
to them with a tenacity uncommon to most men. Though his
companions may regard him in
error, it is a hard fraught under
taking to change his views.
While he is discreet, mild and

menagerie of fools" could not be
collected for congress.
Now, I never wilfully
the position of an opponent in an
argument, and am not willing he
should
mine even inad
vertantly. It you wish to discuss
with me, in a friendly manner,
measures for the control ot these
corporations, I am willing to en
ter upoa a limited discussion.
At all events a number of yonf
subscribers would like your answer to these questions: Do you
favor absolute control of these
corporations by the government
in the interests of the people?
Have you formulated a measure
of control, not yet tried, certainly constitutional and not tentative? If you have- - please spread
it before your readers.
J. K. Philips.
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